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board and committee remuneration
Wheatbelt Development Commission Board
Position

Name

Type of
Remuneration

Period of Membership

Gross / Actual Remuneration
2017-18 Financial Year

Chair

Ms Rebecca Tomkinson

Sitting fee

9 months

$39,375

Chair

Mr Tim Shackleton

Stipend

3 months

$7,875

Deputy Chair

Ms Karin Day

Sitting fee & Stipend

6 months

$2,553

Member & Deputy
Chair

Mr David Lantzke

Sitting fee and
Stipend

12 months

$7,016

Member

Ms Valerie Ammon

Sitting fee

3 months

$2,063

Member

Mr Ross Ainsworth

Sitting fee

12 months

$4,100

Member

Mr Graham Cooper

Sitting fee

12 months

$4,100

Member

Ms Heidi Cowcher

Sitting fee

12 months

$4,722

Member

Ms Julie Flockart

Sitting fee

5 months

$2,672

Member

Ms Leslee Holmes

Sitting fee

10 months

$3,075

Member

Ms Carmel Ross

Sitting fee

6 months

$2,269

Avon Park Industrial Park Advisory Board
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Position

Name

Type of
Remuneration

Period of Membership

Gross / Actual Remuneration
2017-18 Financial Year

Chair

Sitting fees

12 months

$474

Deputy Chair

Mr (Paul) Gregson
Tomlinson
Mr Simon Northey

Sitting fees

12 months

$196

Member

Mr Randle Beavis

Sitting fees

12 months

$165

Member

Ms Carmel Ross

Sitting fee

6 months

$2,269

Avon Park Industrial Park Advisory Board
Position

Name

Type of
Remuneration

Period of Membership

Gross / Actual Remuneration
2017-18 Financial Year

Chair

Sitting fees

12 months

$474

Deputy Chair

Mr (Paul) Gregson
Tomlinson
Mr Simon Northey

Sitting fees

12 months

$196

Member

Mr Randle Beavis

Sitting fees

12 months

$165

Employment and Industrial Relations
Staff Profile
Due to Machinery of Government changes, the Commission’s employees excluding the Chief Executive Officer were transferred to DPIRD effective 1 July 2017. The
Commission by way of ‘Resources received free of charge’ were provided with resources to deliver the 2017-18 Business Plan. Employees transferred to DPIRD are included
in the DPIRD Annual Report for 2017-18. The Commission relocated to government owned premises in June 2018.
Full-time permanent
Full-time contract
Part-time measured on an FTE basis
On secondment

2017-18

2016-17

1.0
0
0
0
1.0

7.0
6.0
2.0
1.0
16.0
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other financial disclosures
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In accordance with Treasurer’s Instruction 953, the Annual Estimates for the 2019
year are hereby included in the 2018 Annual Report. These Estimates do not form
part of the 2018 financial statements and are not subject to audit.

other legal requirements
Advertising
In compliance with section 175ZE of the Electoral Act 1907, the Commission is required to report on expenditure incurred during the financial year in relation to
advertising agencies, market research organisations, polling organisations, direct mail organisations and media advertising organisations.
The following expenditures were incurred (inclusive of GST):
Expenditure with Advertising Agencies
Class Total

Nil

Expenditure with Market Research Agencies
Advantage Communications & Marketing Pty Ltd

$2,145

Class Total

$2,145

Expenditure with Polling Agencies
Expenditure with Direct Mail Agencies
Expenditure with Media Advertising Agencies

NIL
NIL
NIL

Heartlands WA
Other minor publications
Class Total

$2,467
NIL
$2,467

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

$4,612
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Disability Access and Inclusion Plan Outcomes
Disability Access and Inclusion Plan Outcomes

The Commission has updated and re-approved the Disability Access and Inclusion Plan for 2017- 2022. This Plan has the primary focus of improving access to the
Commission’s services, facilities and information.




Existing functions, facilities and services are adapted to meet the needs of people with disabilities;
All information produced by the Commission is available in alternative formats, large print and computer CD, upon request; and
The Commission’s website and online marketing is progressing towards compliance with Public Sector Commission policy.

Access to Buildings and Facilities

The Commission holds meetings in its own offices. The Commission covers 42 local government authorities and in excess of 200 communities. Many meetings are held at shire
offices and halls, which have disabled facilities.
The Commission remains adaptable in responding to barriers experienced by people with disabilities and during the reporting period, lack of access required the Commission to
make arrangements to meet people with disabilities at premises that conform.
Information about functions, facilities and services is provided in a format which meets the communication needs of people with disabilities.
All functions are arranged with consideration to access for the disabled. The Commission has a policy on communicating in plain English with customers. Staff awareness of the
needs of people with disabilities and skills in delivering services is improved. All staff have participated in disability awareness training.
Opportunities are provided for people with disabilities to participate in public consultations, grievance mechanisms and decision-making processes.
Human Resource Management Standards
The Commission is fully compliant with the Public Sector Standards in Human Resource Management. The standards are applied rigorously across all specified areas of human
resource management where those activities are undertaken.
No instances of transfer, redeployment, discipline, termination or grievance resolution breaches were encountered during 2017/2018.
As a small agency, the Commission encounters a limited number of human resources events that require application of the Standards, and the same person manages each
such event. This structure facilitates application of the Standards to each individual event.
Claims for Breaches of the Standards – Nil

The Commission has updated and re-approved the Disability Access and Inclusion Plan for 2017- 2022. This Plan has the primary focus of improving access to the Commission’s services,
facilities and information.




Existing functions, facilities and services are adapted to meet the needs of people with disabilities;
All information produced by the Commission is available in alternative formats, large print and computer CD, upon request; and
The Commission’s website and online marketing is progressing towards compliance with Public Sector Commission policy.

Access to Buildings and Facilities
The Commission holds meetings in its own offices. The Commission covers 42 local government authorities and in excess of 200 communities. Many meetings are held at shire offices and
halls, which have disabled facilities.
The Commission remains adaptable in responding to barriers experienced by people with disabilities and during the reporting period, lack of access required the Commission to make
arrangements to meet people with disabilities at premises that conform.
Information about functions, facilities and services is provided in a format which meets the communication needs of people with disabilities.
All functions are arranged with consideration to access for the disabled. The Commission has a policy on communicating in plain English with customers. Staff awareness of the needs of people
with disabilities and skills in delivering services is improved. All staff have participated in disability awareness training.
Opportunities are provided for people with disabilities to participate in public consultations, grievance mechanisms and decision-making processes.

Human Resource Management Standards
The Commission is fully compliant with the Public Sector Standards in Human Resource Management. The standards are applied rigorously across all specified areas of human resource
management where those activities are undertaken.
No instances of transfer, redeployment, discipline, termination or grievance resolution breaches were encountered during 2017/2018.
As a small agency, the Commission encounters a limited number of human resources events that require application of the Standards, and the same person manages each such event. This
structure facilitates application of the Standards to each individual event.
Claims for Breaches of the Standards – Nil
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Public Sector Standards and Code of Ethics
The Commission has complied fully with the ‘Public Sector Standards, Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics’. The following is an overview of the Commission’s activities with respect to
compliance with Public Sector Standards and Ethical Codes:
 Compliance has been monitored throughout the year through a process of quality assurance decisions relating to recruitment, selection and employment.
 The Commission has developed ‘Code of Conduct’ policies for both Staff and Board members of the Commission which incorporate the Public Sector’s ‘Code of Ethics’.
 Guidelines and procedures to ensure compliance with the Public Sector Standards, including a code of conduct are provided to all staff on the commencement of their employment, as
part of the Commission’s induction package.
 The review of the Commission’s ‘Code of Conduct’ is conducted annually.
 The Chief Executive Officer and Board have undertaken Ethical Decision Making Training.
 The Commission views the principles embodied in the ‘Public Sector Standards, Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics’ as paramount and as such they are reflected in the management
processes practised by the agency.
 The Commission did not receive any complaints relating to its compliance with the ‘Public Sector Standards, Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics’ during 2016/2017.
 Development and/or review of a comprehensive range of human resource policies.
 Development of stakeholder/customer complaint policy for the Commission.

Compliance with Public Sector Management Act Section 31(1)
1.
2.
3.

In the administration of the Commission, I have complied with the Public Sector Standards in Human Resource Management, the Western Australian Public Sector Code of Ethics and our
Code of Conduct.
I have put in place procedures designed to ensure such compliance and conducted appropriate internal assessments to satisfy myself that the statement made in 1 is correct.
The applications made for breach of standards review and the corresponding outcomes for the reporting period are:
Number Lodged:
Number of breaches found, including details of multiple
breaches per application:
Number still under review:

Nil
Nil
Nil

Wendy Newman
Chief Executive Officer
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Reporting on Record Keeping Plans
The Commission is required to comply with the State Records Act 2000. In accordance with the State Records Act 2000, a Record Keeping Plan is being developed, consistent with the
principles defined by the State Records Commission.
The Commission does not have a formal record keeping training program due to the small number of staff and the geographically diverse nature of the office locations. Training in record
keeping practices is given to new employees at the earliest practical opportunity, with a preference for onsite training at the office that is the employee’s usual base. Training for existing
employees is provided as required, for example, during implementation of new technology or systems.
The effectiveness of record keeping practices is continuously monitored with site visits to offices conducted regularly. An induction program for new staff addresses the responsibilities of the
Commission and its employees with regard to compliance in a number of areas, including record keeping practices and expectations. Each new employee receives an induction package
containing a copy of the Commission’s Document Handling Guidelines and file plan.
Policies related to record keeping and computer management are reviewed biennially and updated, if required, in line with current operational and compliance requirements. In March 2018, as a
result of the Machinery of Government process, the Commission transferred its Record Keeping function to the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development.

Freedom of Information
The Commission maintains a range of documents relating to its business activities in both hard copy and electronic form. Documents covering the business activities of administrative processes
and procedures, corporate services, grant funding management, Board functions and project work are kept in accordance with the State Records Act 2000. Publications such as reports, fact
sheets and promotional material are also produced by the Commission.
The Commission does not charge for brochures and publications. No charge is levied on requests for information that are simple to service, although the Commission does reserve the right to
recoup costs if a request requires significant resources to satisfy.
The Commission has a policy of providing personal information to employees and former staff when requested through the proper channels.
Applications for information not normally provided publicly or posted on the web site can be made under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 1992, for which the standard $30.00
charge applies. The Commission received no Freedom of Information requests during the year. The contact details of the Freedom of Information Officer are as follows:
Corporate Services Officer
Wheatbelt Development Commission
PO Box 250, NORTHAM WA 6401
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Occupational Health and Safety
The Commission is committed to the principles of Occupational Health and Safety and Injury Management.
The Commission has adopted the Code of Practice: Occupational Safety and Health in the Western Australian Public Sector (the ‘Code’) and has in place an Injury Management System
together with a Return to Work Program.
The Code of Practice and Injury Management System forms part of the Commission’s induction package for all new and existing employees.
Presently, any changes to the above are communicated to all staff.
The Commission, being a small statutory authority, communicates with its employees by way of regular meetings, phone contact and emails, if there are any changes to legislation or policy as
they occur. To date there have been no reported incidents, however the mechanism is in place should one occur.
The Commission has one employee who has completed the Occupational Safety and Health training course and acts as the Commission’s representative on all related matters.
Periodic reviews of the workplace are conducted to ascertain any hazards. Should any issues be identified in the interim they are addressed quickly. An incident book is located centrally for staff
to identify and report any possible hazardous situations. It is planned to have an independent assessment of the Commission’s Occupational Health and Safety management system by an
external accredited assessor in 2018/2019. As part of the review process, all electrical connections have been assessed by a qualified external assessor and all cords have been tagged
appropriately. This process is ongoing and will be carried out annually.

Statement of Compliance
As stated above, the Commission has adopted the Code of Practice: Occupational Safety and Health in the Western Australian Public Sector (the ‘Code’) and has in place an Injury
Management System together with a Return to Work Program. These are in accordance with the Worker’s Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981.

Report of Annual Performance 2016/2017
Indicator

Target 2017’18

Actual 2017’18

Number of Fatalities
Lost time injury/diseases (LTI/D) incidence rate
Lost time injury severity rate
Percentage of injured workers returned to work within 28
weeks
Percentage of managers trained in occupational safety,
health and injury management responsibilities

Zero (0)
Zero (0)
Zero (0)

Zero (0)
Zero (0)
Zero (0)
100%

Greater than or equal
to 50%

33%
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Flexible Working Arrangements
The Commission is committed to providing a working environment that takes into consideration the needs of employees and their families. The approach taken by the Commission is to provide
flexible working arrangements that include the opportunity for employees to adjust their working hours through the use of flexi-time and to work from home.

Ministerial Directives
No Ministerial Directives were received during the financial year.

Evaluations
No formal program evaluations were undertaken during the 2017-2018 financial year.

Unauthorised Use of Credit Cards
Officers of the Commission hold corporate credit cards where their functions warrant usage of this facility. Credit Card statements are reviewed by the Board bi-monthly.
For the year ended 30 June 2018, there were no instances of any personal use on the credit cards.
Aggregate amount of personal use expenditure for the reporting period
Aggregate amount of personal use expenditure settled by the due date (within 5
working days)
Aggregate amount of personal use expenditure settled after the period (after 5
working days)
Aggregate amount of personal use expenditure outstanding at balance date
Number of referrals for disciplinary action instigated by the Commission during the
reporting period
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$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

81 part of
Art mural Moora Youth Centre
the Moora Speedway WRGS Project.
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